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- Activities since the Munich
  - Made status report in SMPTE 2013
    - “Latest Status of UMID Application Project in SMPTE”
      - Proceeding and slides are available at [1] and [2], respectively
  - Study Report Part 2 not completed
    - “UMID Applications in MXF” still under development

Activities since the Munich
  ◦ Pre-FCD-ballot review
    • Started on Oct. 9
    • Received a lot of valuable comments, Thanks!!
  ◦ Revised draft posted to Kavi on Dec.7 for the AHG internal review
    • Inserted IPR warning text
    • Entirely updated text in Introduction
    • Moved "UMID Basics" to Annex
    • Moved "UMID Managed Domain" to the main body
    • Various minor revisions to correct, clarify, or to elaborate
Next Step

- **SG UMID Applications**
  - Study Report Part 2
    - Hopefully completed before the March meeting

- **RP 205 Revision AHG**
  - Request for another pre-FCD-ballot review sometime next week (after the AHG consensus obtained)
Thanks!